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DR. RAY O. BROOKS
President

A

S I BEGIN THIS MESSAGE
OF “THANKS TO YOU” on
this day, March 2 ,2020, I am
caused to think; Ray, in just five days,
you will be just three years short of
being one hundred years old; and also
of serving my Lord seventy years in Texas Baptist Institute Seminary and as pastor of Long Branch MBC.
From the birth of this great school unto her present
greatness, you and the multiplied thousands of prayerful
and financial supporters like you have made possible her
present God-exalted position in helping God-called people
prepare for the work set before them.
I and the rest of the great “TBI Family” thank you very much
for the many expressions of your love; your prayers and
your financial support.
May our God richly bless you and give you inner peace in
knowing of His special presence.
Thank you for your continuing prayerful and financial
support for this part of God’s “Great Commission Work.”

1300 Longview Dr.
Henderson, TX 75652

tbi.edu

DR. STEVE BUTLER

ROBERT WALLACE

CEO / Academic Dean

I

highly value my time of education at Texas
Baptist Institute and Seminary. Earning the
degrees of Bachelor, Master, and Doctor of
Theology in addition to teaching for forty-four
years has been a highly unexpected blessing. The
primary reason I value this education is that all
degrees from TBI are BIBLE-BASED.
Another reason I value the degrees from TBI is that all classes are
COMPETENCY-BASED. Classes are taught by faculty who are proven in
their areas of teaching. I am thankful that I can participate in a A BIBLEBASED and COMPETENCY-BASED Higher Education program where all
degree purposes are “TO EQUIP THE STUDENT TO PREACH, TEACH
AND MINISTER”.
We are preparing three courses for a very special use by churches. A
“pilot” of showing a TBI course at a church for a Bible class has been
successfully completed (in fact the “pilot church” is now showing their
second class). Courses are being edited to show twenty-four sessions
of no more than fifty minutes each. These are actual class sessions.
Courses being made available are: JAMES taught by Bill Kuykendall;
I,II,III JOHN taught by Nathan Rogers and THE CULTS also taught by
Nathan Rogers.

VP of Advancement

W

e are excited to
announce that an
anonymous donor has
pledged $25,000 in matching
funds for the East Texas Giving
Day. This means if you give
$1 it is like giving $2. If you would like to participate,
you don’t have to wait until April 28. You can mail a
donation to our office designated at East Texas Giving
Day or you can use our website to donate online (tbi.
edu/give). However, on April 28, you can go to www.
easttexasgivingday.org/tbi and make your donation
there. If you have questions, please contact the TBI
office.

Churches that are interested should contact me at sbutler@tbi.edu
or 903-657-6543. Bible Certificate credit can be earned or simply
enjoying the class and becoming better equipped is possible. These
classes require proper equipment to show the videos. We can send our
IT person to help with setup. Contact us if you are interested.
We began our Spring Term with eighty-five students registering for
classes. The Extension Learning Center in Snyder, Texas began this
term with 14 students taking classes. This is a great start. In the midst
of the COVID-19 crisis, all classes are continuing online. Thank you for
your prayers!

MISSION:

The Texas Baptist Institute & Seminary equips saints to do the work of ministry through a Biblicallybased higher education in harmony with Bible doctrines of the American Baptist Association to
advance the Kingdom of God through the local church ministry of fulfilling the Great Commission.

EQUIP - ADVANCE - FULFILL

FACULTY INSIGHTS
LANGUAGES

FRANCISCO BARROS, PhD

T

he language division is responsible
for teaching the students to interpret
the Scriptures in their original language
and within their social, cultural, historical and
literary context. In other words, this division is
responsible for equipping the students to do
accurate exegesis of the biblical text, which is
not possible without the following elements:

1.

Salvation: the unsaved person is spiritually blind and
dead, but the saved person has the mind of Christ and is
guided into all truth by the Spirit of truth.[1]

2.

Submission: lack of reverence to God and his Word can
obliterate the act of interpreting the biblical text.[2]

3.

Sound Hermeneutics: sound principles of interpretation
lead to correct understanding of the biblical text.

4.

Exegetical skills and languages: exegesis requires
interaction directly with Hebrew and Greek and
knowledge of proper exegetical principles and methods.

The language division offers essential training for effective and
practical ministry. If “the first and principal duty of a pastor is to feed
the flock by diligent preaching of the word”,[3] and proper exegesis
is naturally the basis for sound theology and informed exposition of
the biblical text, it is plausible to conclude that the most important
pastoral skill is the ability to do accurate exegesis. This is precisely
what the language division does: it equips the students to conduct
proper exegetical work in the original language. John Piper presents
several things that happen when pastors do not study Greek and
Hebrew:
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1.

Confidence to determine the precise meaning of biblical
texts diminishes.

2.

Exposition lacks the precision and clarity.

3.

Expository preaching usually falls into disuse.

4.

Preachers will provide mainly second-hand food for the
congregation.

5.

Pastors will tend to become close-minded traditionalists,
or easy prey to theological liberalism. [4]

Thus, the language division is responsible for training disciples of
Jesus to submit to the authority of God’s Word and exegete properly
the biblical text.
[1] See Jo 16:13; 2 Cor. 4:4; Eph. 2:2.
[2] See Pv 9:10.
[3] “The True Nature of a Gospel Church and Its Government”,
in The Church and the Bible, The Works of John Owen 16, ed.
William H. Goold. Edinburgh: Banner of Truth, 1991, 74.
[4] John Piper. Brothers, we are not Professionals: A Plea to
Pastors for Radical Ministry. Nashville: B&H, 2013, 99-101.

MINISTRY

PREACHING

JIMMY JONES

S

pring classes are in full swing
and that includes all of our
ministry classes. The majority
of classes that are categorized within
the Ministry division of Texas Baptist
Institute emphasize the practical
application of what is learned through
the Theological studies of the school. As has been our longheld tradition, TBI’s principal focus continues to be equipping
lead pastors to equip church saints to carry out the work of
ministry (Eph. 4:12).
The Bible is the foundation and provides the standards and
parameters by which God honoring ministry is to be carried
out. Classes in Christian Leadership take the principles taught
in scripture and provide practical application in our modern
world setting. Our classes in Personal Evangelism and our
Discipleship classes provide core teaching and training in
how to carry out the Great Commission, while classes in Acts/
Biblical Church Planting and Scriptural Church Association
use New Testament church teachings for instruction in how
to carry out church ministry in a corporate setting. We also
have classes on Church/Christian Education, Ministerial
Practicalities and Conflict Management to provide instruction
in ministering to the daily needs of the church body. Likewise,
classes such as Philosophy of Worship and Bible Philosophy
use the scriptures to guide students in building a personal
philosophy of how daily ministry is to be carried out.
TBI also provides teaching and training for other vital areas
of leadership such as for those led to serve in the Music
and/or Youth Ministries. Through our Associate Degree of
Music Degree program, future music leaders are taught
how to read music and how to organize and direct worship
services. Classes are also available in voice, guitar, piano, and
congregational and choral directing. In addition, our Youth
ministry classes not only provide specialized training with
regard to Children and Teens, but also organizational and
relational skills needed for working with students in today’s
world.
Thank you for your support and for your assistance in
helping us train leaders for God’s churches!!

DR. DAVID PROCTOR

T

he folk singer Bob Dylan once said,
“The times they are a changin”. Often this
is true. In the case of TBI, there have been
many changes, all for the better of our beloved
school. Some may question whether TBI is
still a preaching school. The answer to that is,
“Absolutely!” We have built upon the preaching
foundation that was already present at TBI. To keep up with these
changing times, we have broadened the preaching spectrum for
today’s pastoral ministry.
Our desire continues to be to produce graduates who are capable
of properly studying the scriptures, properly understanding the
scriptures, properly outlining the scriptures, properly illustrating
the scriptures, and properly preaching the scriptures. Our process
is first to introduce the preaching student to the basic principles of
sermonizing and then to move the student on to more advanced
courses in preaching. I am confident that our courses in preaching
are effective and beneficial to the preaching student. In the preaching
department at TBI, we want to challenge, motivate, and equip the
student to be Christ centered and Spirit led in his preaching ministry.
At TBI we still believe that Biblical preaching is paramount in the local
church.
The following core courses are offered at TBI:
1. Elementary Homiletics
2. Intermediate Homiletics
3. History of Preaching
4. Preaching the New Testament
5. Expository Preaching I, II
6. Planning One’s Preaching
7. Pastoral Preaching
8. Pulpit Preaching (Speech)
9. Philosophy of Preaching
We realize the need to encourage, pray for, and mentor God called
preachers. At TBI we are blessed to have a part in the lives and
education of these dear preacher students. We also realize that we
could not have this school and complete our mission which is to equip
for preaching, teaching, and ministry, without the support and prayers
of churches and individuals. We take our role in equipping men of
God very seriously at TBI. Thank you to one and all who support our
beloved TBI.
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HEAVEN’S AUTHORITY
Ray O. Brooks

T

he only body of “earth bound” believers that has
Heaven’s authority is a Church of like faith and order like
as the one Jesus formed, taught, commissioned and died
for. This writer would be very unhappy should any one of my
preacher brothers disagree with my stated position.
The American Baptist Association messenger assembly has
no authority from heaven; neither does any state association
messenger assembly of churches possess heaven’s authority.
And, the same is true of all local messenger assemblies of local
associations; but many of the local bodies continue to express
some authority over associating churches; which is control over
the seating of messengers of churches of like faith and order.
This error is small in view; but large when “exercising
associational power over the Lord’s churches”; but huge when
forcing its ugly head into the Texas State Convention’s messenger
assembly over the seating of a member of an associating church.
The time was 1899-1900. Texas State Convention was divided,
basically between the city churches and the rural churches; a
split in fellowship followed.
In 1901 a large number of church messengers met at Appleby,
Texas where they formed The East Texas Baptist Convention. The
messengers of the churches associating in the East Texas Baptist
Convention met the following year in Troup, Texas. In 1903 the
messengers of the churches associating in the newly organized
convention met in Mineola, Texas; conducted business and
dismissed as The Baptist Missionary Association of Texas.
Things went well until 1949 when differing opinions of some
courses being taught in Jacksonville Baptist College ballooned
into a “verbal messenger fight” over the seating of a duly elected
church messenger in the local “Messenger Meeting” of a local
Association of churches. This failed; but was brought up at the
state messenger meeting in an attempt to change the article of
Agreement so they could deny the seating of certain messengers.
This also failed; but in the 1950 “Messenger Meeting” an
unscriptural resolution was passed by a very narrow vote. This
caused a division in the Baptist Missionary Association of Texas,
which then gave birth to the Missionary Baptist Association of
Texas.
The purpose of this article is to help all of our Local Associations
in any and all states cooperating in the American Baptist
Association to understand that the only authority for the seating
of any “church sent messenger” is in the sending church. A vote
of any “Messenger Body” to seat or not to seat any “church sent”
messenger is somewhat questioning the authority of the sending
church and a vote to deny a church sent messenger would be to
deny “heaven’s authority.”
I never had the privilege of meeting nor striking hands with a
man I hold in high esteem-- the late, great Dr. Ben M. Bogard; with
him I agree; any church elected messenger has heaven’s freedom
to “Come in, hang up your hat and vote.”
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SUMMER CLASSES:
TBI.edu/summerclasses
Commencement

Registration: May 12 - 22
th

nd

exercises

ar

Classes Begin June 2nd

scheduled for graduates of Texas Bapti
Institute and Seminary at Calvary Bapti
Church in Henderson on Saturday, Ma
30, at 10 a.m.

Commencement speaker will be Br

C

THE MISSION CONTINUES

hanges have taken place in the delivery
mode of all classes due to the Virus that is
affecting our way of life. ALL classes are being
taught ON-LINE. I am very thankful Robert Wallace
led the way to equip every classroom with excellent
equipment (audio and video) even before we knew
the necessary changes would take place in order
for our MISSION TO CONTINUE. I am also thankful
for the head of our IT Department, Dub West, and
his assistant Kuni Oba who are onsite and on call
everyday to help faculty.
Faculty are not required to come to campus to teach.
Dub and Kuni have helped faculty with Zoom to teach
from home or office. THE MISSION CONTINUES as
students are online with faculty continuing classes.
Bro. Brooks is shown on the cover teaching Revelation
(fitting class???) with students on the monitor. All
teachers and students have adapted well.
By the way, all our classes have been and will remain
available on-line. For information contact us at tbi.
edu.
A complete list of SUMMER CLASSES to be offered
will be on the TBI facebook page by May 1.
The Baptist Monitor
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DEAN GRIGSBY
Business Manager

H

ave you ever felt physically
fatigued and generally worn out?
Often these are symptoms of a vitamin
deficiency.
Vitamins are essential for
physical health, growth and development.
When vitamins are absent in the body, there will be deficiencies.
People with vitamin deficiencies are often prescribed daily
supplements. People who benefit from vitamins develop a habit of
consistently taking vitamins, because they believe it will positively
impact their physical health and general well-being.
Many of God’s people are not only physically fatigued, but
also spiritually fatigued. They lack the daily requirements of
the spiritual vitamins that come from daily Bible reading and
study. The Bible is essential for the spiritual health, growth and
development of God’s people. King Solomon reminds us of the
importance of continually reading and studying God’s Word: “My
son, attend to my words; incline thine ear unto my sayings. Let
them not depart from thine eyes; keep them in the midst of thine
heart. For they are life unto those that find them, and health to all
their flesh.” (Proverbs 4:20-22)

for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then thou shalt
have good success. (Joshua 1:8) To be spiritually healthy we must
keep the words of God in front of our eyes and in the midst of our
hearts.
Too often we neglect our daily dose of God’s Word and use it
only when we are in trouble and think we need a jolt of spiritual
adrenaline. Sometimes we may get that jolt, but the long-term
benefits of God’s Word are more like vitamins. The real value lies
in consistent and long-term exposure to God’s Word in our lives.
We must trust God and His Word, and then prayerfully read our
daily dose of the Bible.

The Great Physician has prescribed a daily dose of His Word to
improve our spiritual health: This book of the law shall not depart
out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein:

KYLE ELKINS
Editor in Chief

H

ave you ever misplaced something,
especially something valuable? Have
you ever become desperate while
looking everywhere to find that valuable
object? The more we value something, the
more distraught we may become when it is lost. Yet, at one time,
the Word of God was lost to the people of Judah.
During the reign of young King Josiah, the lost Word of God had
been found. After Josiah had the book read to him, wonderful
things began to happen. Idolatry was eradicated. The people
observed the Passover like never before. Josiah removed from the
land everything that was abominable in the sight of God.
In reality, many people have lost their Bibles today. One way the
Bible is lost is through neglect. Many people go about their lives
with little to no thought for the Word of God. Day after day they
never take time to read the Word of God.
The Bible is also lost when one selectively reads the Bible.
Jesus said to the religious leaders of His day: “Ye have made the
commandments of God of none effect by your traditions.” They set
God’s Word aside by exchanging it with human commandments
and traditions. If one puts traditions in the place of the Bible, then
the Bible is lost.

8
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Modern theology and higher criticism teach that the Bible contains
the Word of God. No, the Bible is the Word of God. The claim that
the Bible contains the Word of God leaves the interpretation and
application to the whims of whoever reads it. One part may be
taken, while another part may be deleted as unimportant.
The psalmist put in words what should be the attitude of every
child of God. “For ever, O LORD, thy word is settled in heaven.
Unless thy law had been my delights, I should then have perished
in mine affliction. I will never forget thy precepts: for with them
thou hast quickened me” (Psalm 119:89, 92, 93).

MONTHLY MISSION REPORT - FEBRUARY 2020
News: Since my last report Gena and I have been to metro San Jose,
Costa Rica, to visit with four ABA Recommended Missionaries and to
conduct a Bible Conference at the Missionary Baptist Seminary of Costa
Rica which meets at Templo Bautista Misionero en Guadalupe. Pastor
Gene Ray Ward and his son, Kent, were gracious hosts, seeing to it that
we were able to visit both the missionaries and many beautiful sites along
the way.
Names: While in Costa Rica we were privileged to attend services
at Templo Bautista Misionero Jericho en Guadalupe where National
Missionary Errol Solis is faithfully serves. The members of Jericho saved
mission money from January 2019 to January 2020 and presented me
with a great offering for ABA Missions. We also visited Iglesia Bautista
Misionera Canaan en Heredia where Foreign Missionary Efrain Aleman
is their faithful pastor. He and his congregation also gave a very nice
offering for ABA Missions. Our last service was with Foreign Missionary
Walter Goulding at Iglesia Bautista Misionera El Camino en San Jose – a
very friendly group of believers.
Numbers: For the month of February 2020 the recommended
missionaries reported 559 professions of faith and 55 baptisms which
brings our totals since the ABA Meeting last June to 4894 professions of
faith and 380 baptisms. How great is our God!
Needs: Of course, there are many needs among the missionaries and
churches. Among them are missionaries who need Sending/Sponsoring
Churches. As you might imagine, here in the Missions Office we hear
of several each month. If your church would prayerfully consider being
a Sponsoring/Sending Church for one of these fine men, please contact
the Missions Office. In some cases, the need is great; in other cases, the
need in minimal; but, in every case a mission-minded church and pastor
is essential.
Notes: At the 2020 Messenger Meeting of the Churches of the American
Baptist Association in Springfield, Missouri, we are asking ALL
missionaries present to sign in [for their region of the world] on Tuesday
morning during the Missionary Committee (10:00 AM–11:30 AM) in
anticipation of the Wednesday night Missions Presentation. Missionaries
who plan to attend are asked to bring their country or state flag, if possible;
otherwise flags will be provided.

ROGER STEWART
Secretary-Treasurer
of Missions

To view previous reports,
visit our website at
www.abamissions.org
BEGINNING BALANCE		$1,569,898.71
RECEIPTS:
Interstate Salaries
$52,797.57
Foreign & National Salaries $47,496.38
Designated
$36,863.36
Undesignated
$15,357.88
TOTAL RECEIPTS		 $152,515.19
BALANCE FOR SALARY/EXPENSE		$1,722,413.90
DISBURSEMENTS
Interstate Salaries
$80,429.80
Foreign Salaries
$22,690.60
National Salaries
$24,739.20
Designated
$36,763.36
Sal/Exp of Sec-Treas. Office
Office Salaries
$12,412.64
General Office
     $3,400.44
		 Automobile Expense
$187.59
		 Postage
$462.25
		 Sec/Treas. Expenses
$1,534.27
		
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS		 $182,620.15
BALANCE CARRIED FORWARD		$1,539,793.75
DEFICIT FOR FEBRUARY		 $(30,104.96)

Furthering the Gospel,

Dr. Roger Stewart
P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75504-1050 | Phone: 903.792.2312 | Fax: 903.794.1290 | Email: missions@abamissions.org

The Baptist Monitor
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TBI AT WORK

Outreach Bible Project in Miami, FL
Outreach in Mansfield, TX & Richwood, TX
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SERVANTS NEEDED
Contact TBI Office
for more Inofrmation
PASTOR:
Golden Meadows MBC - Garland, TX
Grants Pass MBC, Grants Pass, Oregon
Hillcrest MBC - Paris, TX
Hinton MBC - Hinton, OK
Landmark MBC - Lakewood, CO
Landmark MBC - Rockdale, TX
New Haven MBC - Clarksville, TX
Spanns Chapel MBC - Center, TX
Westview MBC - Gatesville, TX

ASSOCIATE PASTOR and/or
YOUTH LEADER:
Alto MBC - Alto, TX
Calvary MBC - Silsbee, TX
Cross Roads MBC - Hughes Springs, TX
Missionary BC - Hughes Springs, TX

TEXAS MISSION BUILDERS
Leroy & Mary Smith

W

e are happy to report very
good progress for the project at
the Del Rio Baptist Mission. Bro.
Curtis and Ruth Gilbert have been on the
job sight since we began. We appreciate all
who have given this Mission a helping hand
with the work. Please keep them in your
prayers as they move forward.
Bro. Mike Pearson tells me that the
Macedonian Mission Builders are going to
help the Del Rio Mission with the insulation
of their building. TMB will return to hang
sheetrock. TMB will then return to the
project at College Station to help them
finish up the work on their project.
In spite of the rainy weather, God has blessed
TMB. When we get rained out at one place,
we can move to another for a while. When
people have a mind to work, they will find
something to do. We are thankful for all the
folks who volunteer their time and talents

to help the churches.
Many of them make great
sacrifices to help. We pray
God will bless you all for
your efforts.
Let me not be remiss in thanking you for
your support of TMB. We covet your prayers
for the workers and the churches who are
being helped. We are so very thankful for
your offerings. They make it possible for
TMB to help so many of our churches. TMB
has saved our churches millions of dollars
with their buildings. Many of those who
have been helped have said they never
would have undertaken building a new
church plant or doing a large remodel
without the aid of TMB. On their behalf, we
say thank you and God bless you.

DEAF MINISTRY:
Antioch MBC - Little Rock, AR

TEXAS MISSION DEVELOPMENT
Jim Slocumb

After the resignation of our
founding pastor, Journey Baptist
of New Boston has called a new
pastor, Dewayne Powell.

T

o God be the Glory! We know God
is blessing all of our supporters for
their faithful quarterly giving to the
TMD program. We are so very thankful
for their faithful support and participation
in the helping of missions and struggling
churches with their financial needs for
building and repair.
February 23, 2020, the Fourth Quarter 2019
funds were presented to the Eastside MBC
of Mt. Pleasant, TX. Receiving the funds
were Pastor Milam, their church secretary,
Sister White, and church member and
driver, Sister Thompson. They were very
excited and grateful to our supporters for
the $28,875.59 wonderful offering.
Making the TMD presentation was the
Treasurer and her Assistant, Sister Carolyn
and Jr. Whiteley. Joining in was Pastor
Wiggins and myself. We all rejoiced by the
blessings of T.M.D.’s faithful supporters.
It’s that time again! It’s time for TMD
supporters to choose the Second Quarter
2020 Project. Mark the ballot and return
it. We must have your help in making the
selection. Your vote is so important. We
expect a vote! Remember, votes do make
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a difference. There are
8 churches requesting
the funds. A majority
vote will select our
project. Votes can be e-mailed to jesloc65@
netzero.com if needed. Just label it “TMD
vote.”
1. Calvary MBC, Henderson, TX, for Del Rio,
TX Missions
2. Sulphur Springs MBC, Mt. Enterprise, TX
3. Emmaus Baptist Fellowship, Longview,
TX
4. Harvest Oaks MBC, Allen, TX
5. Woodville MBC of Woodville, TX
6. Grace Temple MBC of Mt. Pleasant, TX
7. MBC of Corsicana, TX
8. Fellowship Baptist Mission, Conroe, TX
We know God will bless you exceedingly
for your partnering and participating with
us in the TMD program of mission giving.

THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD

Weeks DuBose | ICPLIT.ORG | 1.432.210.9619
All the dear and treasured children throughout the world should know,
How that God in Heaven cares and loves them so.
They need to know that they are special, and no matter who or where they are,
Their young lives are so precious to the Maker of the stars.
So children the wide world over wait patiently to see
If anyone really cares at all or will listen to their plea.
The children of the world do matter, and God wants them all to know,
How Jesus gave His life to save them on the cross so long ago.
The children of the world should know, that it’s part of God’s great plan
To give to them this message, in a language they can understand.

The Baptist Monitor
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MISSIONARY COMMITTEE TRAVEL EXPENSE FUND COMMITTEE

O

n May 18-19, 2020, starting at 1:00 p.m. on Monday, the annual pre-associational meeting of the Standing Missionary Committee
will be held at Northern Hills Baptist Church in Texarkana, AR. They will review the missionary recommendation forms that serve
as a basis for presenting a recommended list of missionaries and missionary helpers to our church messengers when we meet in
Springfield, MO, June 23-25, 2020. These 25 men have volunteered time away from their churches, ministries and families to serve us,
and they receive no compensation for their valuable assistance to our associational work. Reimbursing them for their travel, lodging,
and meal expenses is the very least we can do. It takes approximately $12,000 for these men to travel from all over the U.S. and Mexico
to meet in Texarkana to serve us. Please receive a special offering from your church and send it to the office of Secretary-Treasurer of
Missions, P.O. Box 1050, Texarkana, TX 75501-1050 and designate it to MISSIONARY COMMITTEE TRAVEL EXPENSE FUND.
Bill Kuykendall & Micah Carter - Missionary Committee Travel Expense Fund Committee

TEXAS STATE
LADIES’ AUXILIARY

I

t is always great to hear of
salvations taking place any time,
anywhere. It is especially exciting to
hear such news from our State Ladies’
goal, Missionary Scott Jones in Austin.
His daughter, Sophie, was recently
saved and Bro. Scott had the privilege of
baptizing her as well as a young couple!
What an awesome God we serve!
I recently asked Bro. Jones what the most
difficult challenge they face working in
the Austin area. He shared, “People here
are friendly but very resistant to the
Gospel! They will listen but that’s about
it. We have a difficult time getting them
to invest in anyway above a platonic
relationship!! We are seeing results but
it just takes a lot of commitment to them.”

IN MEMORIUM
John Paul Jones
November 11, 1931 - January 31, 2020
John Paul Jones went to be with our Lord on January 31, 2020, at
Bailey Creek Nursing Facility in Texarkana, AR. He was born on
November 11, 1931 in Winfield, AL to Burris & Loudell Jones. He was a
veteran of the Korean war, serving in the U.S. Air Force. In July 1953,
he surrendered to the gospel ministry, attending and graduating
with a Bachelor of Theology degree from Texas Baptist Institute and
Seminary. He pastored Texas churches in Panola County, Monticello,
Timpson, Seminole, Borger, Lubbock, Wichita Falls, Fort Worth, and one church in Denver,
Colorado. After retiring in November 1998 from Unity Baptist Church in Wichita Falls, he
and his wife moved to Texarkana, AR.
He is survived by his wife of 68 years, Dorothy Faye Jones, two daughters, Judy Anderson
and husband Jim Bob, Janie Vogler and husband Lester, one son Jimmy Jones and wife
Donna, seven grandchildren and ten great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at Texarkana Funeral Home, 4801 Parkway Dr., Texarkana,
AR. 71854 on Monday, February 3, at 2:00 P.M. with internment to be at Hillcrest Memorial
Cemetery in Texarkana, TX.
In leu of flowers, the family requested that memorials be sent to Texas Baptist Institute &
Seminary, P.O. Box 570, Henderson, Texas 75653 for a student scholarship to be presented
in honor of Brother Jones.

Let us as a statewide auxiliary not only
send our money, but daily send our
prayers for the Jones family and this
worthy field of labor. Each and every
coin and dollar given, we have a part
in the work in Austin. We can truly see
Mission Austin become Mission Possible!
$20,000 in 2020.

Charles Irven Swilling
December 3, 1942 - February 9, 2020
Charles was born in Fort Smith, Arkansas to Frank and Geneva
Swilling. At the age of 17 he was saved and baptized at Zion MBC
of Roland, Oklahoma. Charles attended Texas Baptist Institute and
Seminary (TBI) in Henderson, Texas where he met his future wife,
Jerry. They were married on February 15, 1963 and remained devoted
to each other for 53 years until her passing. Charles graduated with
a Master of Theology degree from TBI and also served as a faculty
member.
He continued to serve faithfully for 57-plus years during which he pastored 8 churches.
He was also Director of Sounding Out the Word Ministries for 17 years.
He is survived by his son, Clay Swilling and his wife Brandi; daughter Charis Hansen and
husband Henrik and 7 grandchildren.
Services were held in Conroe, Texas on February 14.
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MBA OF TEXAS MISSION REPORTS - FEBRUARY 2020
Editor: Curtis Gilbert

AUGUST BEGINNING BALANCE: $79,114.00
OFFERINGS: $14,615.69
MISSIONARY SUPPORT: $13,450
ADM. SALARY: $2,600
EXPENSES: $82.40
DECEMBER ENDING BALANCE: $77,597.29
MINUTE FUND: $6,352.41
SOULS SAVE:3 LETTER:2
Since November 1st, 8 souls were saved,
3 baptized, and 4 joined by letter.
LELAND ACKER
EARLY - LIFE POINT MBC

High-32: We had several first time visitors for
a high of 32 in morning worship.
Stats: We averaged 20 in SS; 26 in MW; and 20
in WE. We had 2 to join by letter. Our offering
was $2,460, with $1,900 given to missions.
Thailand: Life Point gave $1,500 to my
daughter Rachel to purchase her plane tickets
to Thailand. She continues to raise funds to
provide day-to-day living expenses. Offerings
can be sent to Life Point at PO Box 3134, Early,
TX 76803.

JOE BOZARTH
CONROE - FELLOWSHIP MBC

Plans: Our plans for 2020 are to continue with
door to door visitation. We have teachers and
others making a list of the areas that need
to be canvassed. Once again, Montgomery
County has been named the fastest growing
area in Texas.
Stats: We averaged 12 in SS; 15 in MW; 11 in
EW; and 10 on WE. Our offering was $5,298
with $554.80 given to missions and $3,002. 32
paid on the loan.

LANDMARK MBC - ROCKDALE

The attendance has been down at Landmark
due to sickness. We have a man who has
been filling the pulpit every Sunday but have
not called a pastor, yet. When everyone is
in attendance we will have a question and
answer period with this man.

STEVEN HANEY
LUBBOCK - MBSF TEXAS TECH U.

Move: This month was a whirlwind for the
MBSF and our family. We sold our house and
moved to a better neighborhood and school
district for our kids.

2 Saved: Jayda and Jaylon received Christ
in Alice’s Children’s class this month. Krystal,
their mom, attended as a result of our outreach
with the TBI team.

New Students: The MBSF made use of the
meeting rooms every Monday at 7 for Bible
studies! The MBSF had 6 new students visit
this month, averaging 8 per meeting! One
student, Kade, is considering being vice
president to help get more students involved.
Pray for Kade and Isaiah as they work to reach
their friends and classmates for Christ.

Financial Report: Our accountant submitted
our annual financials to the church and our
sponsoring church. General fund=$33,655.76;
Missions total was $5,393.

Support: We are close to $3,300 in monthly
support, so please pray for other churches to
see the need for this ministry!

DANIEL TIJERINA
DONNA - A NEW BEGINNING BC

Praises: Seven members of our sponsoring
church visited on Feb. 9-10th. We had
numerous first time visitors this month. We
thank God for His provisions, our sponsoring
church, and those who support the MBA,
TMD, and TMB.
Fellowship: We visited with Bro. David Garcia
in Camargo, Bro. Jose Poot in Monterrey, and
Bro. Abel in Mission this month.
Stats: We averaged 25 in MW and 15 on WE.
Future: We plan to visit several ABA works
in Mexico, and plans to purchase land for our
future home continue to move forward.

VICTOR RICE
SAN ANTONIO - SHILOH MBC

Counsel: We started the month attending a
mission Counsel meeting at Crestview MBC .
The fellowship was great!
1 Saved: We had a blessed service as a lady
made a profession of Salvation and requested
baptism to join during the service. We will
baptize her in March.
Stats: We averaged 13 in SS; 22 in MW; 12 in
EW; and 12 on WE, with 1 saved. Our offering
was $2,526 with $352.61 given to missions and
$1,200 paid on rent.
Repentance: We had a first time visitor come
during the invitation falling to his knees
with tears, crying and calling upon the Lord
seeking forgiveness for his family. We are
picking up 3 from the homeless shelter.
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DAVID SMITH
MANSFIELD- LIFE LINE BC

Stats: We averaged 13 in MW; 7 in Small
Groups with 3 visitors and 2 saved. Our
offering was $2,246.99 with $432 given to
missions, and $650 paid on rent.
Youth Rally: We had 5 teens from our church
to attend the youth rally at Sublett Road BC.
Pray we can start a youth group from these 5.
Ministry Help: (1) We need of a ministry
family that can join us. (2) We are planning a
Gospel Concert with Heather Smith.
Outreach: TBI students helped us to reach
many new people.

GLENN MCCARVER
EL PASO - BORDERLAND MBC

Visitors: We continue to see visitors at
Borderland. It is a great blessing to watch
the younger Christians being inquisitive and
seeking God’s will for their lives.
Stats: We averaged 9 in MW; 8 on WE; and
had 3 visitors. We gave $150 to missions, and
paid $200 on rent.
Homeless: During Valentine’s Day, we
talked with some of the local homeless. We
shared some candy and asked about their
relationship with God and prayed.
Preaching: We continue to help Bro. Jorge Pina
in Juarez on Sunday evenings. In February
I preached twice including their monthly
association meeting (over 100 in attendance).
Continue to pray for Bro. Jorge.
Marriage: On the 27th of March, we will
celebrate the marriage of our daughter to her
fiance. I ask you to pray for them as they begin
their life together.

MISSION ADVANCE
Editor: Roy Culley

B. R. Singh - North India Missions By God’s grace our five churches
and six missions are doing well and each one is growing in the Lord.
Baptism has always been a blessing to watch believers testifying of
our Lord. During our last trip to the field we baptized 76 disciples. We
plan to return soon and expect a good number of schools giving us
the privilege to share the Word. We pray the Lord will provide us with
sufficient funds to meet our mission needs. Please uphold us before the
throne of grace and help us in raising the needed funds that the Lord
be glorified and His work not hindered. P.O. Box 53534, Lubbock, TX
79453.
Chase & Kelli Reynolds, Uriah, Nathan & Corin After the first 7 hours,
the drive to Yetfa area did not go as expected! Then at dark we left
asphalt and went on a single lane dirt road. Crossing the makeshift
bridges kept the adrenaline and prayers flowing! About 8 pm the road
widened and deepened into the muddiest road I ever saw with ruts
4-5 feet deep. We and the 3 other vehicles were constantly getting
stuck and pulling each other out. About 1 pm our truck overheated
and died with a busted radiator. Two vehicles were unable to continue
to Towe about 11AM. A boat took us down river to Bias. We barely had
time to hand 20 copies of the life of Jesus portion of Luke to the village
leader and pray with them on the river bank. He asked us to pray
that God would raise up a man to come and start a church there! We
collapsed in the dugout canoe and completed a five hour ride to Bias,
having to push the canoe over shallow spots every 20 minutes. Thirty
hours after leaving Sentani we were totally spent and arrived at Bias.
Two days later, on Christmas morning I had the incredible privilege of
standing before the church in Bias and reading and preaching from the
written word of God in Yetfa for the first time in history! Nothing could
ever take away the joy of seeing the Yetfa people reading God’s Word in
their own language for the first time ever!
Jim & Sherry Black - Bulgaria We held an outreach at a bus stop near
our meeting place and sang a medley of songs celebrating the Savior’s
birth and handed out 50 Bulgarian Bibles to all who would receive
them. Christmas day we dined at our favorite restaurant in Sofia, “Little
Baghdad”. Then we visited people we know in the neighborhood.
When asked about Christmas we shared the gospel. Pray with us for
a favorable decision regarding our pending immigrant visa for Praise.
Sent by Living Word BC, P.O. Box 1723, Lewiston, ID 83501
The Phillips in France We had a busy month with guests most of
it. The Raburns encouraged and shared a lot of wise and practical
advice. They went on long prayer walks with us and shared ideas to
improve our practice and prepare hearts and ways to plant churches.
The Bible study in Trebes continues to go well. Sent by Calvary BC,
4606 Lake Margaret, Orlando, FL 322812.
Glen & Summer Knight - Micronesia Missions We are planning to
attend the ABA messenger meeting in June in Springfield, Missouri.
We logged 2000 nautical miles visiting many islands and villages in
Micronesia, distributing Bibles, mosquito nets, and helping the people
as we were able to open doors for the gospel in return visits. A Mission
of Victory Baptist Church, 10000 Brockington Ave. Sherwood, AR
72120.
Walt & Maggie Emry -South Pacific Missions We are back on the
field, landing in Vanuatu on January 29th. Our first Sunday back
we spoke to 60 people at Furumaury MBC and prayed with 20 who

came forward at the invitation asking for prayer. We are going back to
language school to revive our Bislama use. Sent by Bethel MBC, P.O. Box
416, Otis Orchards, WA 90027.
The Gonzales - Leon, Mexico We continue outreach visits and Bible
studies to share the gospel and help those the Lord provides. Our
circle of friends and contacts is growing and our prayer is that the Lord
make the new year a time of commitment to Christ for many more.
Sent by Northern Hills Baptist Church, 6000 Sammy Lane, Texarkana,
AR 71854.
The Estradas - Spain Horacio Rebolledo received the Lord while he
and his family were staying in our home. God used Eloisa and my
family while I was gone to receive Horacio’‘s family for three nights
and to show him God’s love and salvation. He came to know Jesus as
his Savior and is growing in the Lord and in church discipleship. We
enjoyed a productive trip to Xabia, preaching the Word while visiting
Brother Hector and the work. We received our citizenship letters from
the Spanish government and will get citizenship March 3rd. Sent by
First Baptist Church, P.O.Box 8, Sullivan, MO. 63080.
Shin & Mitsue Kamoda - Japanese Missions We welcomed two new
guests to our services in January. Both are seeking to learn more
about the Bible. Members faithfully attend services and participate
in ministries. A movie watching party was held for children. JMBS
Seminary begins the New School Year in April with 3 new students and
a total of 6 students. Sponsored by Calvary Baptist Church, Henderson,
TX 75652.
Solomon Island Missions Bro Absalom and wife, Rachel, rescheduled
their 3 month teaching trip to February 28. Remember this needed
mission with prayers and support. Bro. Roger has purchased brake
parts for his truck from Japan and will do the repairs himself. Churches
on Malaita need $270 to $400 to repair church buildings and New
Hope church needs more to build a new church building. Bro. Roger is
nearly finished translating THE GOLDEN KEY by Ben Bogard and plans
to use it and BIBLE ANALYSIS by Garner to teach students to interpret
Scriptures and not rely on commentaries. Thanks to each one who
prays and supports the work.
Gilberto Pinzon - Columbia Missions Peniel Mission services continue
preaching the gospel. I also preached the funeral for Brother Luis and
his family with about 70 catholic persons attending and two of them
made professions of faith. SS averaged 30, MW 36, EW 18, 1 for baptism.
Sponsored by First BC, Box 398, Port Salerno, FL 34992.
Jason & Cindy Hebert - Lafayette, La We had five additions last month
with the Bourque family joining with us. Also a new record attendance
of 27. We began with 4 three plus years ago and have 20 consistently for
worship. Our services are blessed with a variety of cultures including
a Bolivian, Malaysian and Cuban which is a blessing and challenge.
Our youth ministries are growing.. Sponsored by Calvary M.C., 1400
Homer Rd.
Jack Brown - Mead, Colorado Your prayers for my son’s friend and his
family since his mom, Laura was sent to prison in Colorado Springs are
being heard. My wife has been sending her setters, books and Bibles
weekly. She said other inmates are jealous of her for all the mail and
people outside who love and care for her. Few get mail. She passes on
the books and Bibles and has asked for more Bibles to give others. My
Freshman Football Coach position is being used to touch kids for Jesus.
I am meeting with six boys from the team and my daughter and 2 of her
friends are planning to work with us this summer to help the Amberg
for a week of IMAC. AM worship averages 7. Sent by Eastside M.C., 1201
Park Hwy, Minden, LA 71-055
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FACTS ABOUT THE FACTS
by John Melancon

Samaritan
Lamp
To view this artifact
and many others,
contact the school office
for an appointment.

O

ne of the preferred artifacts for dating as excavations are
made is the ordinary lamp. The design of the lamp reveals much
of the time period and the people that used it.

One known as the Herodian lamp is common to the time period
of Herod the Great and is quite plain and easily recognizable to the
time of Jesus. Those with the menorah are recognized as Jewish and
many lamps of the same time period have images on them and are
attributed to the Romans. The Jews were not to have images per the
Ten Commandments.
Here we have a lamp that is not as common. It has a special pinched
area around the neck and unique artwork on it. This lamp is believed
to be a lamp the Samaritans made. The Samaritans would also avoid
images as the Samaritans followed the Jewish religion but were a
mixed lineage of Jewish and Gentile due to the intermarriage after the
Jews returned from captivity.

CHURCH HISTORY
by Don Britton

I

n front of Old North Church,
Nacogdoches, stands a large Post
Oak tree. (Now destroyed by a storm.)
Under the tree is a State Historical Marker,
stating that under this very tree Isaac Reed
preached the “first Protestant sermon
on Texas soil,” in 1836, immediately after
learning that Texas had won independence
from Mexico.
In 1925 the Post Oak tree was almost
destroyed by a lightning strike that split
the trunk all the way to the ground.
Because of its historical significance,
a local nurseryman and tree surgeon,
with the assistance of the Texas Forestry
Department of Stephen F. Austin State
College, (now University), nursed it back
to health. Seventy-five years later, though
still bearing the scars, it is more beautiful
than ever.* Could this be a mute testimony
that true believers and real churches are
not destroyed by the onslaughts of Satan,
but by the grace of God they persevere
and are made more beautiful in the eyes
of the Lord? **
Reed was a Baptist. Real Baptists are not
Protestants. Other records indicate that
Joseph Bays, 1820, Freeman Smalley, 1824,
and Thomas Hanks, 1829, were the first
Baptists to preach in Texas.
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Lemuel Herrin came to Texas in 1838, and
acquired a large tract of land near the Reed
settlement. He and Isaac Reed became
fast friends. Their families intermarried.
Herrin and Reed worked together in
the formation of several churches in the
East Texas area. Herrin was decidedly
pro missionary, in contrast to the less
missionary minded Reed. “Herrin was
imbued with Welsh Baptist blood. He was
a staunch missionary throughout all his
Texas work. For more than ten years he
was the leading missionary of a large
territory in East Texas.” ***
Baptist Churches Organized During the
Texas Republic, 1836-1845

The church was organized a little more
than two years after the Battle of San
Jacinto.
“On Saturday before the first Lord’s Day
in May, 1838, Isaac Reed, assisted by Rev.
R. G. Green, who had just arrived in Texas,
organized the first church in East Texas,
to be known in later years as missionary
Baptist church. Nine members went into
the organization – all from Tennessee
except one from Missouri. Two of them
were colored slaves.” ****
Old North Church cooperates with the
churches of the Baptist General Convention
of Texas.

Seven Baptist churches, all in East Texas,
were organized during the years of the
Republic of Texas, are still preaching the
Gospel and serving the Lord in ministering
to the spiritual needs of the people in the
communities where they are located.

*About ten years ago another storm hit the tree,
this time it was knocked down to the ground
and had to be removed. We were fortunate
enough to be given a large piece of the tree as
well as a section of the original foundation of the
first building. These are on display in The Sweet
Gum Grove Baptist Church Museum at Texas
Baptist Institute & Seminary.—Editor DLB)

UNION, 1838 (Old North Church),
Nacogdoches is the oldest Missionary
Baptist church now in Texas. This is the
site of the first prayer meeting in Texas,
and the church came into being largely
through the prayers and efforts of Mrs.
Massie Millard, who led that first prayer
meeting. She died shortly before the
church was organized.

**I am a direct descendant, fifth generation
removed, of Isaac Reed. My maternal
grandmother called him “Grand Pa Reed.” An
old aunt of my mother’s told me, “Soldiers stood
guard against hostile Indians while Grand
Pa Reed preached that first sermon.” I was
honored to preach the homecoming on the
153rd anniversary of Old North Church. – O. H.
Griffith.
***Carroll, J. M., “A History of Texas Baptists,”
Baptist Standard Publishing Company, page
121.
****Carroll, J. M., Ibid., page 118

Honestly, I never thought we would ever have a pond again. But,
God has given us rain. I think everybody but me has complained
about the rain. I was even feeling a little guilty because He was
filling our pond back up. The pump fix-it man is supposed to be
here soon to fix the well and I hope he hurries. Yep, Darrel was
right. That constant little trickle of water was keeping our pond full.

I

could hardly stand to look in our backyard without
crying. What had been our little pond was now a big, ugly dirt
hole with a puddle in the middle. It was pitiful. The ducks had
gone from having a nice big place to swim to having to take turns
sitting in the puddle... one duck at a time.
It was just crazy how it happened. The pond has always had a
leak on one side. I never understood that exactly. How can a pond
have a leak? Makes no sense to me how water can leak out of a
deep hole. Anyway, Darrel said it did. So, clever person he is, he
took a bunch of water hoses and hooked them all together and
ran them from our deep water well all the way down to the pond.
He threw the end of the hose over a limb from the willow tree that
hangs over the pond so a little trickle of water will run continually
into the pond. You can only imagine how cute and decorative
that looks. It looks like a snake hanging over a tree! And, every
time I walk through that pasture, even though I know that hose is
running down through the grass, I’ll think it’s a snake and it scares
me to death.
It never made any sense to me how that little trickle of water,
even though it ran continually, could be enough water to keep the
pond from going dry. But, bless him, he was right. I now know this
to be true because, the deep water well broke. The pond got lower
and lower and within about two months all that was left was a little
puddle in the middle.

I was thinking, just how hard is it for me to become Spiritually
dry? Actually, not hard at all. All I have to do is decide that
“since I am so very busy, and nobody will know, and surely God
understands” I’ll just skip over my early morning Bible reading
and that time I spend with Him.

What I need desperately is
consistent communication.
You know what is amazing, the second day I skipp it, is easier
than the first and I promise myself I will catch up at the end of
the week. Problem is, you can’t catch up with the time you lost
with Him. It’s gone. That day is gone. What I need desperately
is consistent communication. I need that constant trickle....that
awareness of His Divine Presence. My relationship with Jesus
is just like my relationship with anyone I love. There has to be
“consistent communication” or it will go dry.
I thought we might find some kind of treasure in the dry bottom
of the pond, but there was nothing,
absolutely nothing. I know,
because I walked all around
the empty bottom of that
pond barefoot. Actually, it
was kind of exciting!
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2020 SPRING LECTURES
HAVE BEEN POSTPONED

Due to COVID-19, MISSION VISION has been rescheduled for
the 2021 Spring Lectures Week, APRIL 20-23, 2021

COMMENCEMENT
10AM, SATURDAY, MAY 30TH
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
HENDERSON, TX
Commencement exercises are scheduled for graduates
of Texas Baptist Institute and Seminary at Calvary Baptist
Church in Henderson on Saturday, May 30, at 10 a.m.
Commencement speaker will be Bro. Roger Stewart,
Secretary-Treasurer of Missions for the American Baptist
Association.
This will be the first year to arard Bible Certificates and the
Master of Divinity Degree.
All are invited to attend this celebration of hard work and
faithfulness! God has blessed!

